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Show me the ropes of this place
Mischief will be our game
Tell me another story
You do well to entertain
So take me on another adventure
Can’t stop laughing, can’t stop smiling
We carry on and onWe carry on and on
I swear the angels sent her
Just ‘til the summer’s over
Then with it she’s gone
Let’s run this small town ragged
Pardoned by innocence
Let’s find where limits lie
Somewhere beyond this fenceSomewhere beyond this fence
Return for sunny seasons
A year well worth the wait
Whenever you’re around
It speeds up my heart rate
So take me on another adventure
Can’t stop laughing, can’t stop smiling
We carry on and onWe carry on and on
I swear the angels sent her
Just ‘til the summer’s over
Then with it she’s gone
Come on let’s lure him out
You should thank me when this saves your life
No please don’t wear me out
Feels like I’m fading with timeFeels like I’m fading with time
Another summer romance
Pretty girl across the street
I’ve got my eyes on you
Have you got your eyes on me?
Show me the ropes of this place
Our game will be mischief
Don’t let this season endDon’t let this season end
Without a summer’s kiss
So take me on another adventure
Can’t stop laughing, can’t stop smiling
We carry on and on
I swear the angels sent her
Just ‘til the summer’s over
Then with it she’s goneThen with it she’s gone
Take me on another adventure    
Don’t stop laughing, don’t stop smiling  
Just carry on and on    
I swear the angels sent her  
Don’t let this summer end 
‘Cause with it she’s gone    



So dive down that hole
And see how long it takes
To reach the rocks
Replace the sound of your soul
With hallucinations
Well I’ve got news for you
I’ve got no use for youI’ve got no use for you
This body doesn’t match the mind
Yeah, I’ve got news for you
I’ve got no use for you
I’m not that stagnant kind
You can’t give me reason
And that’s all I’d need
It’s my abuseIt’s my abuse
Constructed this condition
Loss of all ambition
While I’m always short on time
“Off with this head”
You made the call yourself
Relinquished all thought
You’ll be interested insteadYou’ll be interested instead
But not interesting
Well I’ve got news for you
I’ve got no use for you
This body doesn’t match the mind
Yeah, I’ve got news for you
I’ve got no use for you
I’m not that stagnant kindI’m not that stagnant kind
And the looking glass reveals
The unbecoming form
That you’ve become
So you can claim that this heals
But it’s no solution
It just makes you numb
So get your mad-hat onSo get your mad-hat on
I know you’ve got to
It’s all you have left
But when the last grain 
 of sand is gone
You’ll remember
Me
Well I’ve got news for youWell I’ve got news for you
I’ve got no use for you
This body doesn’t match the mind
Yeah, I’ve got news for you
I’ve got no use for you
I’m not that stagnant kind
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